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the whole responsibility for the war |3i I
brave Bavarian Prince. The
gram was fastened to a stone

WAS GENTLEMAN thrown into tbo German tr6„,h J
pie, the prey of the bestial Cossacks, offer a formidable resistance to our TT'VFN ÏN TRENCHED appointed hotir there was

pity for the victims of our ships' arms. Individually the men are both ^ *______ of trumpWS. RIIÙ the Captain
exploits is considerably diminished. brave and resourceful. . ed, armed only with a baton.

“At the same time the idea that the “Notwithstanding , all this, our tn aX *tl°!'• concert began, and the program 
self-satisfied Englishman, who with troops have hitherto got the better of amel” ies °n 6 . er° r°n *. S played through. At the end the
his wealth is constantly buying fresh the British wherever they have en- Aisne’ — ^ r°'n ° ^ ^ whole company sang the “Marseil.
savages and semi-barbarian peoples to countered them. This is a military _ ' , . , laise.”
set them against us, is at least feeling success which proves conclusively ine.e then, appeared an officer
somewhat of the effects of the.war in;that a well-trained, patriotic army cd Uerman tna*j a 1 av^nan nnc®'/rcm thh German trench, who stood / 
his own bodv, gives us a certain satis- which represents in its units an en-‘",as 111 (oniraan m e ^en< °P1 ° lat attention and saluted. It was the 
faction.' tire nation is far superior to an army ®te tl,em; ™'S “ "" B„lrltn PrinM. The French cap.

Besting the British. of hirelings which may surpass it in ^aiioTof'his‘‘enemms by his' lion- tain returned the salute, while there

■like bravery. They - decided to was a thunder of applause and cheer-

“The organisation of the British FRENCH OFFICER ,TRY EXPLAIN 
SCRAP OF PAPER 

PHRASE AWAY

| ** When, however, we think of our sold
iers, murdered by Belgian snipers, or Army, we must now admit, is really

wretched East Prussian peo- excellent. Its infanrty and artillery

Holhvfrg in regard to the violation of on ^er shoulders.” pro-
Belgian neutrality.I German “Nerve.'"

“NNe are nov>," Vue vmpertwx | Bike the Tone traveller on a countryour
' .Chauc.e.Uor on that fateful third of Au- Toay yfllO WhisUtS î\ï> \W goes to kee)> 

ghst, “in a state of necessity, and nec- i^jg courage up, the German Press ; 
essity knows no law. Our troops have |continues assiduously the process of 
occupied Luxemburg, and perhaps are heartening the people., 
now oil Belgian soil. Gentlemen, that

8 blar%
appear-

The
our

| ■ f
ivas

: 5 “Who’s afraid?” asks the “Vossische
is contrary to the dictates of inter- j zeitung” in a burst of zealous en- 
national law.j ■$?. The wrong—I speak ithusiasm ; —German Paper Says Kaiser s openly—that we are committing we “Even if the vast armies of France j 

Men Invaded Belgium To Will endeavor to make good as soon and Russia have been reinforced by .the
Prevent English Violating- as our m’^tary goal has been reach- support of the greatest sea power in 
__ , . -T , ... ed. the world, who in this country hasBelgian Neutrality After nearly five months of cogita- lqst his confidence? 

tion the "Frankfurter Zeitung” essays “The Germans have shown ythat they 
to put a new- interpretation on that have stronger nerves than any of their i

opponents. If here and there some 
“The time has now arrived when we ifew cannot overcome th^jr fears, or

The “Lokalanzeiger,” following the certain respects, 
lead set by Maximilian Harden, pays 
a tribute to the army which a little Berlin is still, apparently, in need of 
while ago was so “contemptible” ; but reproof with regard to the lack of 

Iv, it would seem, to pay a stronger economy in respect of foodstuffs. An
article in the “Monag” says: —

No Butter or Cheese. (honour the hero as he deserved. The 'jpg from both trenches."
(French captain in command of the
company was an excellent musician.
He got together from his men an

, , orchestra of trumpets and concertin-
No wiser step has ever been taken _ , . ...v. ^ ^ 5 ^ . as, and they even found a violin,

by the Federal Council than the de-

PAPERS WHISTLE
KEEP COURAGE UP utterance:— o! I i?

WE SHOULD WORRY!be permitted to say that which do not consider that things are pro-
Highlv Imaginative Yarn as the attendant circumstances prevent- gressin g as they should.

t 14 - R TÎP- ed the Imperial Chancellor from de- only the exceptions that go to prove
to MOW rSrllJSn oeture “ daring in the Reichstag on the event- the rule, which is the unqualified be-

cruits—Admit Shortage of 
German Food Supplies

; may ■tribute to the German army: — Hardly, but advertisers should
worry, and that’s a sure thing.
Almost every newsboy in town
sells The Mail and Ad vocal

these are i

m
I After two days’ practice he wrote a 

ornamented by one of his ;r vision to prohibit the employment of 
potato meal in the manufacture of 
3oap. This meal is absolutely indis
pensable in these days for bread-bak
ing.

lEiis iIII lief in our eventful victory. e, as
well as a Iarg< number of shot,
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outporta.

program
men, announcing that at 5 o’clock on
the following afternoon a concert

ful August 3.
"It is this; Whereas England would

))]J.J. St.John•‘As von Hinderburg said : " We will

win because we have the stronger ner
ves."

\

not promise to remain neutral, we
Belgium. would take place in honor of the

ID tragedy not lurk so close he- "cre compelled to occupj
hind, there would be something wllose neutrality but for England we

should not nave violated.

■D How We Secure Recruits.m “Wheaten and even rye flour is 
practically unobtainable ; rice and [ 
similar products have risen to fancy 
prices, and potatoes have become the : 
staple food. To employ this nutritive ( 
article in soap-making is a downright | 
sin. i

The “Kreuzzeitung” sees looming 
“Than this there could be nothing ’n the distance a war between Britain

and America : —
“In the pursuit of a policy which is

almost identical with that which cans-

When you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

almost irresistibly humorous in 
the repeated efforts of the Gerjnan x 
Press to nullify the admission made in more incriminatory of British policy, 
the Reichstag by Dr. von Bethmann- and nothing more calculated to fasten

. BOUNDER’Smm! 3i4‘u C 4III ed the Anglo-American war of 1812,
000*000*000*000*000*000*000*000 800^000*000^©00* the British have hit on a new method

c of 
C flag.

250 Bags “We would even welcome a further
step on the part of the council to for- j
bid the wastage of cheese, butter, and ’
similar things which, at a crisis like
the present, may well be considered as
luxuries which can practically he dis -}

pmeû with.”
The Treacherous English.

Taking a leaf out of the hook !
contemporary of Cologne, the "Vossis- j 

-che Zeitung” tells a fairy tale about 
British treachery : —
J'The treacherous character of the 
British is manifesting itself daily in 1

all manner of ways. Here is an in
stance.

“Recently a Bavarian division at ; 
Y pres occupied a position opposite
the French trenches, from which they
were separated by a few yards only
The Frenchmen threw a note into the
Bavarian trench stating that they in
tended to surrender.

“The Bavarians naturally had no 
objection. Hardly, however, had the 
French left the trench than a galling 
fire was opened on them by the Brit
ish. This dastardly action, of course, 
enraged the Bavarians, who, rushing 
out of their trench, fell on the Brit
ish with all their might, the French
men actively assisting them.

“The result was that a large num
ber of French and British troops were 

taken prisoners.”

Ilfm DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.enlistment under the American

8 ^i O J J S' “The American Line has discharged
£ J Tr © ç every one of its employees bearing a

£ German name, even though they
citizens.

Whole CornjWlil
\§m Foremost in 1914150 Bags, Btan 

200 Bags
First in 1893

-
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i < areIff Built in siz.çs from 5 up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder s Engines

the British Isles, the object of Messrs.
Tinware 1 and1Tinware ! naturalised American 

£ have worked on the company’s steam- 
i era for years. Tins drastic action was 
t taken on orders from The lx,ndon dir-

;
cIS I

Hominy Feed j for towage in
1 Bolinder’s design being for large Propeliors at low rc- 
9 volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 

mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.)
I which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton 1 ank Barge.
I The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
j any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
I Blow-lamps.

• The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed
1 which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
I maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 
I entirely does away with the necessity for the Biow- 
! lamps.

c ■We have received a shipment of d cetors, who instructed the company 
S to substitute the men by Englishmen. 

“The effect of this change has been
j that on the moment of the arrival of
? a steamer at a British port, she is

boarded by recruiting sergeants, who 
compel the crew, under threats of im- | 
prisonment, to accompany them to the | 

nearest enlisting depot, where they 
are paid their wages by a représenta- ! 

^ tive of the shipping company and given 
their discharge.

“Will the Americans carry their for- I 
bearanee to the limit of permitting I 
their flag to be thus outraged?”

As A Fool To His Folly.

175 BagsiSTOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”
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FIVE ROSES 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 

’WINDSOR PATENT 
VERBENA & OLIVETTE
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; ' 111 8We also carry a large stock of

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

i
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8 Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

1♦ Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods 
5 should order at once. After the fashion of the dog in Solo

mon’s proverb, the “Berliner Tasfb- 
blatt” returns yet again to the baby-

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef.

Fishermen’s Union *„■* Hartlepool, and Whitby was
rw> i ’T • • j 1 c nothing more or less th^n to give ex-

■ IY I | 111 1T| LI 2 pression to the well-known English

JL1 aUlII^ VjUé) IvllllliVlle l motto. “Might before right.”
“It is, of course, regrettable that

'OOO^vOOOA-COO^-OOC ♦QQO^-QQÔ*QÔO*000^0©Ô*000*ÔOÔ*006 innocent citizens have had to

Alex. McDOUGALL,f, killing raid on the east coast: —
at Scarborough, 

really

k

J.J. St. John McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”

P.O. Box 845
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THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor, Engine Is The Favourite !m U■ , ;

gmM ( mm
■ A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.

i
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p ifSI!> lilk B The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly- for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the, manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash, w E GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of b. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactlv what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED fO GIVE SAT1SEACTION•

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on ^Kerosene oil. 1 he veiy 
latest improvements on Motor Engines Will be found-on the Coaker. V e have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New- 

f he man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.K, $80

i 2 CycleIf
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foundland.
. on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. _
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with.a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. ^Ve will do our work through the Councils 01 the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full pai ticulars, pi ices, etc.,
apply to

We also sell 12,iiMli
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd)
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)rTHE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
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8 H.P. COAKER.
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4 H.P. COAKER.
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